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1. university hosted

2. ~100 to 1000 people

3. substantial prize $

4. corporate sponsors

background 2

collegiate hackathons



background :: example schedule 3

development evaluationinitialization



3 questions

1. Why are students motivated to attend hackathons?

2. What learning environments are provided there?

3. What factors discourage student attendance?
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3 questions :: overview

1. Why are students motivated to attend hackathons?

primarily social motivations (friends)

engage w/ community of practice


2. What learning environments are provided?

opportunistic, incidental, peer-based


3. What factors discourage student attendance?

physical discomfort, novice fear, too competitive 

lack of substance, no time, no team, hacker culture
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methods :: overview 6

initial case study 
• in-depth case study of 6 attendees

• 3 interviews (pre, post, follow-up)

• direct observation at hackathon


then, for a broader perspective 
• survey of college hackathon attendees and non-attendees

• 4 universities, 256 total respondents



methods :: case study 7

participants 
1. n=6 (3 male, 3 female) 

2. varying hackathon experience

3. all undergraduate cs majors

structure 
1. pre-hackathon expectations interview 

2. direct observations at a hackathon

3. post-hackathon reflection interview

4. follow-up lasting impact interview



methods :: interviews 8

pre-hackathon :: expectations

• why do you want to go to this upcoming hackathon?

• what do you hope to gain from attending the hackathon?

• are you nervous about any aspect of this hackathon?


post-hackathon :: reflections

• what project did you end up working on?

• what was most memorable about this hackathon?


longterm follow-up :: lasting impact

• what criticisms (if any) do you have of hackathons after attending?

• what new skills did you learn from at the hackathon?



methods :: surveys 9

2 questions


4 universities


256 responses

informed by our case study, for a broader perspective:



findings 10

overview 
1. mostly social motivations for attendance

2. situated and social learning

3. authenticity: hackathons vs class

4. lasting impacts of attending

5. why some choose not to attend



findings :: motivation 11

mostly social 
1. free travel to new place

2. see friends, meet people

although 
our most experienced participant expressed excitement

about having access to better or new hardware.

“You get to be a part of a fun exciting 
environment, be encouraged to focus 

intently on a creative solution, meet new 
people, learn new technology, possibly 

travel someplace new, and take advantage 
of company swag [free gift items].”



findings :: learning 12

1. incidental

2. opportunistic

3. from peers

s

“hackathons specialize in small 
group learning, and you feed off 

of your teammates’ energies 
and enthusiasm.” 



findings :: authenticity 13

better emulation of industry practices “The main source of feedback is the 
current functionality of your project, 
and your peers’ perceptions of it.”

lack of formal feedback on project

“A hackathon provides more creative 
freedom with projects, shorter time 

period than classes, and less concern 
about learning material deeply. I just want 

to focus on getting [projects] working.”

hasty nature promotes raw exploration 



findings :: impact 14

difficulty retaining skills 
all but one attendee did not recall skills gained


raised self-efficacy 
all three female participants reported higher self-confidence

“...going to this hackathon improved 
my self-confidence. I know a lot more 
than I thought I knew, and feel more 

normalcy with respect to peers.” 



findings :: criticisms 15

If you have attended hackathons before but did not enjoy the 
experience, what aspects of the event felt discouraging to you?

*denotes statistical significance with X² test.



findings :: criticisms 16

If you have attended 
hackathons before but did 
not enjoy the experience, 
what aspects of the event 
felt discouraging to you?
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findings :: avoidance 17

If you have never attended a college hackathon, 
what factors discouraged you from attending?

*denotes statistical significance with X² test.



findings :: avoidance 18

If you have never attended a 
college hackathon, what factors 
discouraged you from attending?
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discussion 19

implications for teaching 
pragmatic vs foundational motivations

potential mini-hack days for projects

computer education research implications 
relation to other informal learning systems

longer-term effects on career success

ideas for improving hackathon inclusivity 
minority/women-only hackathons, codes of conduct

increasing amount of mentors, potentially recruit TAs

limiting sponsor involvement and prize amounts



Hack.edu :: summary

1. Why are students motivated to attend hackathons?

primarily social motivations (friends)

engage w/ community of practice


2. What learning environments are provided?

opportunistic, incidental, peer-based


3. What factors discourage student attendance?

physical discomfort, novice fear, too competitive 

lack of substance, no time, no team, hacker culture
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